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Dear clients and customers, 

 

I would firstly like to take a moment to thank all of our clients for your support during this extremely 

unprecedented time and also for your prompt notification of event & show cancellations specifically related to 

the COVID-19 Virus (Coronavirus). I would also like to thank our many industry suppliers with their 

understanding and patience as we cancel additional hire equipment and other items no longer required 

caused by these event cancellations and unfortunate circumstances. 

It is worth noting since Monday we have had an extremely large amount of cancellations and we highly 

recommend discussing with us solutions on how we can best work through this difficult time together.  

Corton Audio wish to advise that the COVID-19 Virus (Coronavirus) is severely affecting the live production, 

entertainment, events and performance industry across the nation. These industries have been basically shut 

down over a few short days with advice from the state and federal governments: 

- From Monday 16th March 2020 with the cancellation of outdoor mass-gatherings exceeding 500 person/s; 

- And with the additional measures introduced on Wednesday 18th  March 2020 with indoor mass-gatherings 

cancelled above 100 person/s. 

Please note: (Some exclusions apply - see official state/federal government correspondence for details). 

 

As you can see this is having a major affect on all performance's, event's and the live production industry in 

general. It is severely affecting our clients across our broad range of services and we will do everything we can 

during this time to assist our clients with possible, practical & safe solutions.  

 

We remind our clients that as notice of this statement there are ways that allow events, jobs and projects to 

occur however it does require some flexibility and additional safety precautions. We have already developed 

solutions with a number of our clients to remain compliant with the above attendance numbers, whilst also 

safely allowing the on-going need for gatherings during this time.   

Along with majority of our clients we have never seen something like this happen before in our time in 

business over the past thirteen years. It has been an extreme shock to our small business but also the 

community and we are privileged to work with our clients together during this time of extreme uncertainty, 

we really are all in this together.  

Our thoughts and support are currently with all of our crew, team & those around the country who make a 

living off this industry. If you or someone you know requires assistance our website has a number of support 

services and we highly recommend taking a moment to study this page which can be found here: 

https://www.cortonaudio.com/industry-support-services  

If your event, gig or show has been cancelled and/or if you have lost money during this time we highly 

recommend taking a moment to add it into the "I lost my gig" initiative found here: https://ilostmygig.net.au/    

Corton Audio understand that the public, staff, crew & artists personal health & safety takes priority during 

this extreme time and wish to advise our procedures for dealing with this disaster as it unfolds: 

- Implementation of risk and hazard management procedures specifically tailored to the COVID-19 virus. 

- Appropriate PPE to be provided to all team members. 

- Implementation of additional hygiene procedures. 

- We ask that any one-on-one (or in person) contact is kept to a minimum and if so a 1.5m distance is 

maintained when contact is required. 

https://www.cortonaudio.com/industry-support-services?fbclid=IwAR1QopN54dNWlg8yePhsc6Ud5b_Acc4dNzIr1xUbzVpxAfWynwUs_Fv3AcM
https://ilostmygig.net.au/
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- Vocal microphone disinfection prior to each use and specific microphone development to allow a per 

speaker/performer allocation. No sharing of microphones will be allowed unless there is no direct contact with 

the microphone such as required with lectern microphones.  

- Cleaning of all cabling, mixing consoles and equipment undertaken prior to event and as appropriate. 

- Any crew who feel sick or unwell we ask that they do not attend shifts, jobs or projects.  

- If you are sick or feel unwell we highly recommend not attending an event or gathering of any size.  

 

We wish to advise Corton Audio remain open for business and will remain open for business until advised (if 

and when) by official channels to cease business trading and we will notify you as the decision or changes are 

made. As you can see this circumstance is changing on a day to day basis and we are constantly reviewing 

official state and federal statements on how we can operate within recommended guidelines without causing 

risk or hazard to others. 

 

If you would like more information during this time on Corton Audio's services and/or to discuss possible 

solutions during this time please contact me on the below contact details. 

 

Please stay safe, healthy and we look forward to working with you all during this period and into the future. 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

 
Brad Corken 

Owner & Manager 

Corton Audio 

 

P: 0488 777 649 

O: (03) 5821 7017 

E: brad@cortonaudio.com  

A: 157 Vaughan Street,  

Shepparton, Victoria,  

Australia, 3630.   

 

Member of: 

ARCA (Australian Road Crew Association)     

 

 

 

 

  


